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BEAUFIGHTERS BAG THREE NAZIS

The rising tempo of the air/sea war in the Bay of Biscay reached a new high
note yesterday.

Recently, in an attempt to protect their U-Boats, the Germans have sent out

formations of long range fighters to intercept lone Coastal Command aircraft on

anti-submarine patrol.

Yesterday, the Luftwaffe received a powerful dose of its own medicine. A

formation of eight Coastal Command Beaufighters - led By Wing Commander

G.H,P, Hutchinson - went out "looking for excitement," When they came Back they
had shot down a Focke-Wulf Kurier, as well as two of a formation of three Ju. 88s.

The first encounter was with the Focke-wulf Kurier - the Nazi’s four-engined

long-range reconnaissance Bomber - which was sighted west of Ushant,

Four Beaufighters swooped on it from the port Bean, their cannons Blazing, to

Be followed immediately By the other four from the starboard side.

A trawler near By opened fire on the Beaufighters,- But the attack was

repeated. This tine the Kurier Burst into, flames and dived into the sea.

The Beaufighters reformed and resumed their patrol, But ten minutes later they

again split up to attack three Ju.88s,

After the first Burst of fire, one Ju. dived away with grey-black smoke

coming from the port engine. It endeavoured to reach the safety of the clouds

But it was chased and overhauled By one of the Beaufighters, and was seen to

dive nose first into the sea,-

A second Ju, was attacked in quick succession By Wo Beaufighters. Flames

Burst out of the cockpit and pieces of the engine cowling flew off as cannon

shells smacked into it. Then this Nazi aircraft, enveloped in flames, also dived

into the water.

The third Ju. had, By this time, fled from the scene, and although a Beaufighter

gave chase the German had had too great a start and was lost in the clouds, ,

One Beaufighter did not return from these engagements.


